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Our experience in recent test progra.lll8 repeatedly has demons~ratftd ~ 
~{~_.,,I -

tha:t ra.diat,~on ~zard11 will not deley rescue and recovery work after an td 
,e/ -7.JV"- cr.,/i~-- ... ~,,;..•. (;- . 
')- - , A ••· There is no reason that every casualty cannot be removed a.nd 

treated immediately without serious radiation hazard to rescuers. 

In the case 'Jf a h"i.;h gerial 'bu.rat of a.n atomic weapon, such as I 

I re 

think probably ~ould be used, there would be no residual radiation. In a low 

air burst juet above t~~ ~:~:::':d~-s~~~~i~a~4e, the signif1_c~s1:;!1 radiation 

would be conf1.:r.ed to o.n area.JOO to 409· yards __ in radius. "'tlQ rescue work would , 
,. _ ..... _ /'_. ,_ ,, ..... 

-~-t-1 .1'· ,L,-4-~ -· ~t-~ ... ' \ 

be required in this area because it w011ld 'be completely devastated. R.eticuers · 
r\ 

would not be subject to injurious ionizing radiation in reaching survivors. 

At ~niwetok for instance, large numbar9 of scientists and technicians 

returned to the test islands, as quickly as tra.ns~ortation by air and water 

pP.rmitted, to recover their instruments and data needed for their research. 

On one of the islands where new construction was required fUll time work 

started 1,000 yards from the detonation voint on the day of the explosion 

and within the 72 hours required to build barracks, the workers occupied 

their quarters. There was residual radioacti•ity in an area immediately 

around th"' detonation point on all the islands because the W.tonat iof were 

made from towers. 

ladiatton safety '3Urveys ma.de after the tests in the immediate 
_ _._,J_,. 

area of ~niwetok Atoll and neighboring inha.bi ted ie-landa failed to reveal ._,_ 

contamination of a serious nature. Food and drinking water outside the 

destroyed area continued to be fit for consUIIr!'tion • 
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Air •••aelm vith nuclear weapon• will present no eesentiall7 

new proble .. in handling disaatera except that the acale of damage and 

casualtie• will be greatly increased. !I'he imaediate radiation hazard 

from the burst disal'J)ear• after the first two minute1. Rescue, fire fight• 

ing and reeoTery work can begin immediately in an:r area where there is life, 

aa in &UT major catastrophe caused by conTentional air att&cka, earthquakes 

or d11aaters on the scale of those at Texas Oity and Halifax. 
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